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167.” President Bourne said. "Hughes will not be a 

minority President.” The figures upon which the fore

going is based are taken from the World Almanac, and 

In detail they show these States with Republican plu

ralities:

California—Republican. 380.493; Progressive, l.r,8,984; 

Democratic, 220,179. Colorado—Republican. 99,900; 

Progressive, 16,985; Democratic, 97,48«, Connecticut— 

Progressive, 6,729; Democratic, 

Delaware—Republican, 22,922; Progressive, 
Democratic, 20,681. Idaho—flepubllcan, 45,366;

Democratic, 39.736. Illinois—Re- 

Progressive, 134,459; Democratic, 

Iowa—Republican, 207,472; Progressive, 

Democratic, 169,232. Massachusetts—Republi- 

Progresslve, 30,118; Democratic, 189,197. 

Michigan—Republican, 218,445; Progressive, 47,700; 

Democratic, 149,762. Minnesota—Republican, 181,482; 

Progressive, 24,728; Democratic, 87,305. Nevada—Re

publican, 8,916; Democratic. 8,031; no Progressive 

ticket. New Hampshire—Republican, 42,460; Progres

sive, 2,380; Democratic, 36,241. New Jersey—Republi

can. 179,930; Progressive, J7.071 ; Democratic, 173.958. 

New Mexico—Republican, 23,812; Progressive, 1,695; 

Democratic. 19,806, New York—Republican, 621,110; 

Progressive, 61,248; Democratic. 637,399. North Da

kota-Republican, 50,792; Democratic, 26.680; no Pro
gressive ticket. Oregon—Republican, 102,107; ^re

gressive, 8,521 ; Democratic. 83.998. Pennsylvania—Re

publican, 659.924; Progressive, 120,693; Democratic, 

339,013. Rhode Island—Republican, 39,001; Progres

sive. 1,321; Democratic, 36,186. South Dakota—Repub

lican, 52,844; Progressive, 1.601; Democratic, 37,762. 

Utah—Republican, 64,940: Democratic (Fusion), 63.067. 

Vermont—Republican. 36.980; . Progressive, 9.646; 

Democratic, 13,685. Washington—Republican, 128,001; 

Progressive, 66,666, Democratic, 96,652. West Virginia 

—Republican. 107,783; Progressive. 8.786; Democratic, 

106,317. Wisconsin—Republican. 159,369; Democratic, 

116,501; no Progressive ticket. Wyoming—Republican. 

21,362; Progressive, 1.308; Democratic, 17,248.

The States with Republican-Progressive pluralities 

were: Indiana—Republican,

90,040; Democratic, 275,892.

IJS.loe, Progressive, 74,441:

Maine—Republican, 60,318; Progressive, 17,968; Demo

cratic. 60,683. Nebraska—Republican. 111.199; Progres

sive, 3,111: Democratic, 112,886. Ohio—Republican. 

477,462; Progressive. 47.981; Democratic. 484.258.

These are facts and figures which should strengthen 

both the confidence and the determination of Delaware 

Republicans.

The Evening Journal (lonal Bible Students’ Association and, 

yourself.

“If you will read carefully toe 

former communication, you will no-j 

tloe that the proposition is that you 

come to the Bible Students and ad

dress them and that we go to vour

"1Running the Blockade Editorial Opinion
roums ms.

(From the Washington Post.) ,
j.BnlaraD »» Ml* Peat«*«» »I Wilmington, Dal, M

pabltihwi dally ««j iltwiiWi
TAXING MUNITIONS.

From the New York Sun.

Senator Boies Penrose, who is ad-

The Deutschland's successful 

turn to Bremen suddenly renews in

terest in the novel and skillful at

tempt of German enterprise to get 

through the British blockade. . The 
world applauds the daring of Cap!.. 
Koenig and his men. and doubtless 
they will wear proudly all the iron 

crosses which (lie Kaiser raxes to 
confer upon them.

re- ceeded. Capt. Koenig thinks these 
fishing vessels were American, but 
other testimony is tin the effect that

'*** J*’Pre br?î1Kl1U fj0n\, congegatlon and address them, and
Probably they displayed the Amcn-i . . . ______ a good deal about matters of tarifs
can flags, a ruse so common in this ° ha h® Bible Students should B°: j tttxatj0n has taken advantage of
war as to he the rule. *° you and your congregation come | «« debate on the emergency revenue

The Deutschland’s successful voy- ,(> llB- is. Lh,at pr<>?, u I bill to tell some plain truths ab»mt
age surely w ill spur the Germans to I n“n® of the Bible Students would be j Democratic scheme to tax mum-

great activity in commercial subma- to your church, to hear | tlons. He says that the lax Is sec-
. . providing the rlning. Other countries than thc|y“u »«Jlrss them, and we foe 8U'e itlonal. and Is n,ot uniform;

weight of metal docs not endanger the United States will he visited by the',hat 'ery if any, oT y°ur conf.1'f/an evasion of the constitutional In- 
operation of their wonderful craft. new blockade runners. The Bremen Ration would com.toi our meeting h|bltlon on export tuxes it is unlaw- 

* ,hoR° performed by lb<* is supposed to bo on the way to an,place t0 h('ar U8» he.n^®,l weL,fe. ful; that as a direct tax it constitutes
Deutschland’s crew honor the Iron American port. No doubt large .Mtb-;any ari*n*em*",a ofi thia klpd J(double taxation of certain manufac-
«Ioss and make the bauble mean marine freighters will now be con-, accomplish nothing that we both de- u , corporations; that H makes
something. structed with feverish haste. The Bi™bfve accomplished.■ the Government a sharer in muni-

- ap,‘. KoBn|R reveals a new method Deutschland Is likely to go Into his-| ' ® iavP de8,r* t-LJn tionB Profits and so destroys neutral-
of flsaing for submarines, which was I tory as the diminutive forerunner of'back out of thlB- but desire to reach Uy

.. . Instance, but gigantic undersea liners, which wi,,iHiShipa'BP a number of peop e BS pos‘ Senator Penrose makes the mistake

' cn may have brought about the wage desperate games of hide and I,, • , . . . _ . . . of thinking that the Democrats in
'whoL'i*'hi" °f Ina■n}, *n undersea boa! seek with enemy warsliips. The loss) ... , 'J'Coiigrass employ reason In matters
n «appearance mystified the of a submarine occasionally would be ÎÎ- . the tm« rn«npi Mes.lof fixation. They do not. They
' nan Ad,nlral,y- lhe Virginia borne with equanimity if the net re- . ’ „ * . „ '.'.ijsimply seek the easiest way of get-

P , it appears, a fleet of fishing i suit should be substantial relief from ,.asP’ aB- rrflrMtoMthei ein ting the money they waste,
vessels was posted hy British author- the rigors of the blockade. The biuld- be ma*® ^î* ”n the p£°p,T '? 
ity. all of them actively engaged In ing of bigger and bigger Zeppelins1 ‘hp. “l<1,Ata1LH,8H,J?™ ma.y ** *l0^ 
spreading their nets in ostensible continues in spite of the fact that 35 "«*•. ftnd thal . His P*°ple ”e

pursuit of usb. but actually uning the of the vessel« have been "accounted 
net» for the purpose of entangling the for’* by Great Britain and her allies.

eutschland. The moment any of the So the submarine freighter will dc- 
nets were dragged. It was the duty velnp also, notwithstanding all set- 
of the fishermen to signal to nearby Wks.
warships, which were ready and Naval strategists throughout the 
anxious So do the rest. The deep wa- world now have a new and difficult 
ter seems to have made this exped- problem to work outi: How can a 
lent a failure, but In moderately shoal blockade be made effective against 
water it probably would have sue- submarines?
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BAND CONCERTS.
The following locations have been 

selected for the band concerts and 
dances to he held the coming week-

Monday night—Monroe street, be
tween Ninth and Tenth streets.

Tuesday night—Kirkwood Park.
Wednesday night—Grant avenue 

and Fourth street.
Thursday night—Second and Jack- 

son streets.
Friday night—Levering avenue and 

Union street.
Saturday night — Court House

Tha Aaaaalnttaa a(
Anarlean Adrartia- 
ara la campa»»« ol 
all tha groat advar- 
tl.ara of thia coun
try. Th. Anaoolt- 
tion .ndora.n only 
auch pap.ra na «ob 
mit I» it* .aamlna- 
lion nl nny mom 

poaltii 
moat ba aobmittad. 
The acompanying 
earllfleata. No. 41(1, 
.xaa ba.n laaaod to

•‘Yours very truly,
“J. W. FAIRBROTHER. 
•'OSCAR JONES,
"W. N. WOODWORTH.

“Board of Elders.’ 
International Bible Students Associa

tion. (Per.—W. N. W.)

Th» Association of Anse 
ilSliena Adrnrtiaara hna a- 

VJV smissd and cartifind la 
Wv ihn aircnUtion of thia pub- 

Rcatinn. The figswaa of circolntiam 
—tainnd in Ihn Aaancintioa’n mans,

proofpart only or» goarnntnnd.

AiSKùtiM if Anerkan Advertisers
md »S

HOPKINS AND BANTON
Agents for High Brown Bleaches, Klec- 
trie Combs and Pomades. Best lee 
Cream, 4(V per qt. Sodas, 5c. \i|v.

Na, 4131 WbUihsU 114 M. T. Otf

1 not be at Mr. Cooke's meeting on 
I Sunday afternoon, nor will the Bible 
! Students, In any way, take part In it. :

Below is copy of second letter sent ■ 
j to Pastor Cooke.

square.
Sunday night—Washington Heights. 
Dances will be held every night ex- 

WouUl-be robbers are alleged to cept Saturday and Sunday, and the 
have been frightened away from the public are requested to allow the 
home of A. L. Tindall, No. 604 East 
Twenty-second street, on Thursday 
night when members of the family re- 

» . .turned home. Gas lights in various
August 14, U16. ) parjs nf -he building were found

i lighted, but nothing had been stolen.

1
People's Column j THIEVES FRIGHTENED OFF.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 26. 1916.
L.

Progressive.233.140;

Kansas—Republican. 

Democratic, 196.83«.

dancers to tyave the free use of the 
street for their pleasure on the dance 
nights. Concerts will start at 7.45 
o'clock. Music will be furnished by 
the First Infantry Band under the 
direction of J. Norris Robinson.

WILL NOT BE A JOINT DEBATE. !

Wilmington, Del.,
No. 710 Monroe Street. 

Wilmington. Del.
August 25. 19'6.

To the Editor of THE EVENINGl"Kev. Geo. A, Cooke.

''314 Sout<i Jackson Street, 
"City.

JOURNAL: : A
Sir;—There appeared In the paper 

on Thursday night a news item to the 

effect that Rev. George A. Cook, 
tor of Wesley M. E. Church, had 
agreed to a joint discussion of 
selllsm." and that he will speak on 
that subject in his church tomorrow. 
We would like to have the public 
understand that Pastor Cooke has 
made no such agreement with the Bi
ble Students, and that the meeting 
which he thus announces is entirely 
of his own arrangement and will not 
be a debate nor anything bordering 
thereon between Pastor Cooke 
the Bible Students. As announced in 
a former edition of THE EVENING 
JOURNAL, in answrer to a request bv 
Pastor Cooke, the Bible Students did 
give him the privilege of addressing 
them, if he. In turn, would grant the 
Bible Students the privilege of ad-

The“Dear Sir:—We hasten to answer, 
your letter to the Bible Students, j 

which was sent to Mr. Oscar Joncs. 1
because we feel that you have misun- j Nourishing t WS /. ”

derstood the import of the former, Delidoua

letter sent to you In regard to meet-, ^ p<>wder di„oWe, in w,ter. Need, BO eooking-Keep it on hand, 

ings to be addressed by the Interna-, Rich Milk, Malted grain extract In powder. Tha Original Food-Drink for all ages.

For Infants, Invalids and growing children« More nourishing than tea, coffee, «tc. 

Pure nutrition,upbuilding the whole body. In the home, or at Hotels and Cafes. 
Invigorates nursing mothers, and the aged. Substitutes cost YOU Same Price

Original 
Malted Milk 31}mm : a

i DESERVE A HEARTY WELCOME.

ILMINGTON will have an opportunity on Septem

ber 14 to do honor to a distinguished party. 

Thanks to the enterprise of William D. Megoar. presi

dent of Ihe Chamber of Commerce, and his associates 

In that organization, the delegates to the annual con

vention of the Atlantic Deeper Waterways Association 

will come to this city from Philadelphia on that day 

and be the guests of the Chamber. Many of them will 

he accompanied by their wives and daughters. The. peo

ple of Wilmington should welcome them heafllly and 

assist In making them feel at home.

The Atlantic Deeper Waterways Association Is a pur

poseful and highly beneficial organization. It* slogan Is ;

“To be prepared for commerce In peace and de

fense in war Is common sense preparedness, and now 

Is the lime to prepare for both.”

While the association is urging the Intelligent im

provement of all our navigable streams. It Is espe
cially Interested In the project of having a great inland 

waterway from Boston to Florida and of the Federal 

acquisition of the Chesapeake and Delaware canal so 
It may be made part of that great coastal enterprise. 

Wilmington and Wllmlngtonlans have an Important In

terest In the suecess of such projects. They should 

show the visiting delegates that they appreciate the 

fact

-^1
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Entire Body Covered 
With Watery Pimples

Would Scratch Till Blood Come
and

SAYER BROTHERS 
Now Occupy One Plant

AMERICA FIRST. LAST 

AND ALL THE TIME.

Providence. R. !.. Oct. 16, 1915.—

"Some time ago my skin oegan to 
break out in little pimples. These 
filled with water, and wrhen they 

1 opened the watery fluid ran out and 
dressing his congregation. Of course, j spread the trouble until my entire 
it was understood that the speakers body from my face to my feet was 
were to exchange, but the congvegn- covered. The itching was something 
tiona were to remain in their own terrible, and 1 would scratch until the 
meeting places. blood came, and my skin would feel j

Pastor Cooke made a pretense of! as If it were burning. I tried a pre

scription and several kinds of salve, 
but none helped nie. After 1 had suf
fered this way for about 14 or 15 j 
months I tried Resinol Ointment and 
Reslnol Soap, and the first application 
relieved me so that I slept that night. 
In six weeks 1 was cured.” (Signed i 
Raymond B. Madlcy. 690 Union Ave 

Doctors have prescribed the Resinol 
treatment for over twenty years. Sold , 
by all druggists. Samples free--write 
to Dept. 3-S, Resinol, Baltimore. Md. j

GOOD GROUND FOR CONFIDENCE.

THE Republican Publicity Association, through Its 
President. Hon. Jonathan Bourne, Jr., gave 

out an important statement at its Washington head

quarters yesterday. It shows that If the country votes 

at the Presidential election this year as It voted at the 

Congressional election of 19M, Hughes will carry Cali

fornia, Colorado. Connecticut, Delaware. Idaho, Illinois, 

Iowa. Massachusetts. Michigan. Minnesota, Nevada. New 
Hampshire, New Jersey. New Mexico. New York, North 

, Dakota. Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island. South 

Dakota, Utah, Vermont. Washington. West Virginia, Wis

consin and Wyoming.

These States have 286 votes in the electoral college, 

a majority of which is only 266.

In each of these States, two years ago. the Republican 

Congressional ticket received a clear plurality of votes. 

In these States combined the Republican candidates for 

Congress received 4.«76,1B7 voles, while the Democratic 

:andldates for Congress received only 3.132,568 votes— 

the total Republican plurality being 942,689.

In each of these States, in 1914. there was an organ

ized Progressive campaign—except In Nevada. North 

Dakota, Utah and Wisconsin, although in Utah there was 

a Fusion ticket running In opposition to the Republi

cans. The total Progressive vote In these Slates was 

746,341; and the combined Republican-Progressive 

plurality over the Democrats was 1,688.930.

Our cleaning and dyeing establishment, at Eighteenth an4 
Market streets, greatly enlarged and improved during the past 
year, is now fully equipped to handle all our business.

In order to centralize our efforts to serve the public in th* 
best manner possible, we have decided to close our Delawar* 
avenue branch. Hereafter, send or telephone orders to th* 
Market Street Works only.

Work called for and delivered as usual.

accepting this proposition and 
ranged to address the Bible Students 
in his church, giving the Bible Stu
dents the privilege of addressing his 
congregation In their meeting place. 
This pretense of accepting the propo
sition really made void the whole ar
rangement, because nny one exercis
ing common sense, would know that 
the Bible Students have the privilege, 
at any time, of Inviting his congrega
tion to their meeting place, without 
his consent, likewise. Pastor Cooke 
has the privilege of Inviting the Bible 
Students to his church without their

ar-

SAYER BROS•f

EIGHTEENTH AND MARKET STREETS.

D. & A. Phone, 6LINFECTION CONCEALMENT A CRIME.

N such an emergency ns that which now confronts our 

city and county, a physician or a layman who con

ceals a case of infantile paralysis commits an offense 

against the public that merits condemnation and pun

ishment.

It Is highly Important, for the protection pf the public, 

that all points of Infection he made known as quickly 

as possible after cases ot Ihe disease have been dis

covered.

We notice that one of the health officials in Philadel

phia says (hat while on Thursday of this week only 

thirty new cases of infantile paralysis were reported, 

he Is confident that fully ninety new eases developed 

and that sixty were concealed by doctors and laymen.

It Is to be hoped that nothing of that sort 1s going on 

In Wilmington. If It be suspected, an Investigation 
should be made. If the Investigation verify the suspi

cion the offenders should be made known to the public 

and the severest punishments provided should be 

inflicted upon them.

Automatic, 1791»

I
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consent.'
In a second letter addressed to Pas

tor Cooke, the Bihle Students called 
his attention to thia “oversight” on 
his part and that he was not accept
ing the proposition as we made it. 
This letter was not answered hy Pas
tor Cooke and the Bible Students took 
for granted that he did not care to 
carry the matter any further. It 
would appear, now, that Mr. Cooke is 
trying to give the public the inference 
that this meeting that he has arrang
ed for on Sunday afternoon Is to le 
a debate and that Bible Students will 
be there, and probably Pastor Rus
sell. and hy giving the public this In
ference. he. no doubt, thinks that he 
will get a congregation to hear him. 
Otherwise, no doubt, he fears that his 
congregation would possibly be very 
small.

il

H

Protect Your Household With 
THE GAS FIRED INCINERITE

i
U I

Two years ago there were five States—Indiana, Kan- 

•as. Maine, Nebraska and Ohio—which are fairly to bo 

:lassed as normally Republican, but where the Demo- 

iratlc Congressional ticket received a plurality of votes 

•angiug from a beggarly 365 in Maine, to an impressive 

12,763 in Indiana. But the Progressive vote In each of 

these five Slates was far In excess of the difference be

tween the Republican and Democratic totals, and ranged 

•rom 3,111 in Nebraska to 90.04« In Indiana. In Kansas 

lie Progressive vote in 1914 amounted to 74.441; In Ohio 
t was 47.981; and in Maine It was 17.985. These flie 

States will cast 63 votes in the electoral college. How 

vill they vote this year?

The statement adds that hopeful Democratic stalls- 

dclans estimate the division of the former Progressive 

rote upon different proportions—in each instance, how

ever. giving the long end of it to the Republicans and In 

no instance claiming that more than 30 per cent, of the 

Bull Moose will support Wilson. Upon this extreme 

hypothesis. let us examine the vote of the five States 

vhere a Democratic plurality was found in the Congrcs- 

lional elections of 1914.

The Republican vote of Indiana In 1914 was 233,14«, 

(he Progressives casting 90,040. and the Democrats 

175.892. Dividing Ihe Bull Moose strength on the basis 

of seventy and thirty per cent,, respectively, to the Re

publicans and the Democrats, the vote of Indiana this 

year should be: Republican, 296.162; Democratic, 

302.904, The margin is too small for comfort on either 

side; and Indiana must remain as fighting territory 

until the votes are counted. The Progressives—aided. 

It is said, by Democratic funds—are maintaining an or

ganization in that Slate: hut competent observers be
lieve that from 86 to 90 per cent, of the Moose will vote 

for Hughes and that the number who will support Wil

son Is negligible, 

for Hughes and Fairbanks by nearly 30,000.

The seventy-thirty division applied to Kansas would 

give that State to the Republicans hy the following fig

ures: Republican. 240.215;

In Maine the result would be:

Democratic, 86,071.

Having delayed thus long about It. why not put the 

Wilson notification meeting over to November 8, and 

then tell him all at once that he has been renominated 

and defeated?

If Mr. t'ooke really thinks that it 
would be to his advantage to have a 
debate with the Bible Students, let 
him he a man and make this arrange
ment fair and square, offering to pay 
half the expense for a public hall, 
and he will see how quickly he will 
be accepted. Bui if he is in the habit 

Wedding marchers—Some are going to the fror.i via i of «sing such trickery and guile in
! the use of the Scripfmres and Its

I teachings as he has dene in connec
tion with Ihe afore mentioned 

rangements with the Bible Students.
! it would seem thal neither the Bible!Ss 

We can always see where the other spendthrift 1 Students nor the publie In 
might practice economy.—Chicago Examiner.

Vl^HEREVFR there is garbage there 
you will find germs, and there 

you will find flies. Every time the 

door swings open in comes a flotilla 

of flies with its cargo of germs. You 

can’t swat all the flies, hut you can 

destroy all your garbage.

The Gas Fired Incinerite is a 
combined waste receptacle and de
structor. It is simple, compact and 
cleanly. It fits snugly in beside the 
kitchen Gas Range and may be con
nected with the same flue. GAS is 
used as fuel—a few cents’ worth a 
week is enough to destroy every atom 
of household waste.

With The Paragraphes
lu

the «Har.—Austin (Tex i American.

Sometimes the railroad map Is the beet sfenery the 
railroad affords.—Galveston (Tex.) News.

ar-

n
general mm

would have much confidence In what 
: he would have to say.

We would like

• ;
mB.

Probably Ihe poorest distinction Is being able to i 
drink more than someone else.—Atchison (Kan.) j 

Globe.
• a a

It does look as it the first of the month came offener i 
than It has a calendar right —Memphis Commercial-
Appeal.

• • •
Among the really popular individuals In town these 

days the Ice man takes front rank—Fresno (Cal.)

Herald » « .. SUBJECT TO THE PK.C’IStOV OF THE

. • ... . DEMOCRATIC VOTERS
When some men grant a favor that costs them Th. s.comi Sanatorial Dimrict comprise» -r— 

nothing they seem to think that they should own you. *1! ’b»t portion of tha city «outh ot Eighth — 
—Chicago Examiner. 8,r”‘ JH

to have lb tinder 
stood plainly that Pastor Russell will jig mm

POLITlCALrARP

For btatr senator.
Second ScnntorUl OlBtriet. ninlilMJ

Thomas F. Gormlev a 1

1 ^

Upon this basis, Indiana should go

FOR CORONER 1916GEMS OF THOUGHT NEW CASTLE COUNTY

Francis H. Lattomus We have a limited number of INCINKRITES on hand, and by 
placing your order at once we will he able to give it our prompt 
attention.

Democratic. 218.162.
The strength that flowers in beauty Is twice strong. 

—Richard Burton.Republican. 72.888;

Ot Christian» Hundred
God has given us tongues that we may say something gubjaet to daeiaton ot tha Ropubtican Party, 

pleasant to our fellowman.—Heine. ____________________________________________

In Nebraska the figures would show; Republican.
113.376; Democratic. 113.82«. This is another hair-line 

of demarcation—but there it no Bull Moose ticket In 

Nebraska this year;
Make your educational laws strict, and your criminal t? _ _ _

ones gentle; but, leavo,youth its liberty and you r Ol 00101101

will have to dig dungeons for age.—Ruskin. j q^, \jc\V CASTLE COUNTY

A fool may be known by six things: Anger, without j 

cause; speech without nroflt; change, without prog- j 

ress; inquiry, without object; putting trust In a 
stranger, and mistaking foes for friends —Arabian Pro
verb. »■ »

1916 mand while the contest will be a 
hard one, the Indications are that Hughes will carry the

State. ®f I LMIJmGtOMThe same division of the Progressive vote in Ohio 

would produce figures for 1918 In this wise: 

can. 511.038; Democratic. 498.663.

“It is. therefore, a fair assumption that, in addition to 

retaining the States which disclosed a clear Republican 

plurality In 1914—and which assure a majority of the 

electoral college—the Republican ticket will this year 

gain Kansas. Maine and Ohio without question and 

cure for Hughes and Fairbanks a total of 326 out of the 

631 votes in the electoral college—with more than a 

fighting chance to add the 23 votes of Indiana and Ne

braska to that number, making 349, or a majority of

Samuel McCormick
îRepubll-

Subjecl to the Decision of the Repub- Sg 

lican Rules.

Office and Salesroom 827 Market StreetNovelty has charms that our mind scan hardly with
stand. The most valuable things, if they have for a 
long while appeared among,11s, do not make any im
pression as they are good, but give us a distaste as 
they are good, but give us a distaste as they are old- 
But when the influence of this fantastical humor is 
over, the same men or things will come to be admit
ted again by a happy return of our good taste.— 
Thackery.
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